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The Hebrew idiom in which the Haazinu lyric is phrased is poetic,
but also terse and direct. While not crass, it’s quite a ragging. Sounds
closer to the tongue-lashing you might hear in some Southern
churches:
“Listen up, Heavens, as I rail!
Let the whole earth hear my mouth’s talking-to!
My scolding will rain down like a shower, my lecture shall drizzle as dew,
Like storm-gusts on the meadow, like droplets on the grass!
When I call upon the Name of the Lord, y’all give glory to God!
Our Rock, all His actions are perfect, for all His ways are just.
A faithful God, without blame, righteous and honest is He.
But His children! How degenerate they’ve been to Him, how faulty!
Stubborn and wayward generation,
This is how you recompense the Lord?
Stupid people without wisdom!
Is He not your Father, your Founder,
Did He not make and establish you?”
With these words, as well as in the sections which follow as well as
precede, Moses really laces into the people, chiding and berating
them from every angle: denouncing their miserable decadence, laying on a guilt trip, bawling them out for being ungrateful wretches,
warning them of the horrific punishments which await (“fire and
brimstone” was itself just mentioned a few chapters back in Deut.
29:23), telling them that they stand to be wiped out - that's the fate
they deserve. And that if they do survive it will only be because of
God's mercy and to preserve God's reputation, as well as not to let
their enemies think that they're any better. But he also tells them
that after all this failure they eventually will succeed in turning things
around and getting it right. They're still the favorite; there's nobody
out there better than their God and than them. The dressing-down
is tough. But it's also a message of love. It's a vision which foresees
much pain ahead, but "like unto the pain shall be the gain (Abot
5:23)." Our tradition prescribes the readings of the Torah's most
severe castigations just prior to the seasons of its greatest revelations. Even more: The entire Torah, the Ultimate Revelation of
God Himself is likened to the Song of Haazinu (Deut. 31:19). God
descended upon Mount Sinai to “lay down the Law,” to reveal Himself in a restrictive discipline and reprimand.
“He whom the Lord loves, the Lord rebukes (Proverbs 3:12),” is
true about people, as well: We only bother to correct those about
whom we really care. Our nagging is often overblown criticism
which may not be valid from every angle or in every context, and it
certainly can be very difficult to accept. But the message here is
“clear as the sky above:” True love = tough love.











